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. . Apolo~lan:

is~alw~ys '.l'he~'

plu1b · · ·

il

c

'th:!e c;rf
show
'
Apologian Ch'ib . will meet
a :;ecret \intil showtime
Wednesday at ~oon ·in. t~e SUB
·
·
'
· · ·
lt'i .... t. ... although the club
L.obQ. room,' pl'e~udent: V1rgll Trout
and practice for the
. has anllQunced.
~every Tuesday night prior to actual L·;
,
perform11nce time.
·. .
FAST SHOE REPAIRING
Tryout!! for Waterlous, UNM · Special features of ~he club thls
Full Une of Polishe$ ·
synchronized swim club, are sched- year ~ill be the guest ap:pea~ance
All Colors
uled for tonight from 7. to 9 p.m. o£ Miss Jo A~p. Olsol1,, nati~lJlal
Handbags Stitched-Repaired
in the Johnson Gym llool, Member- AAU synchromzed s w 1m m .1 ug
SHOP
ship Chairman Nancy Walter !lai.d champion, and special g!lest SJ!e&k•
HEIGHTS SHOE ....... ·
today.
.
. . . ers on rhythm, for~at10p.s, ~!ght101 Cornell, SE .
The membership quota 1s unhmand show :produ~t1on techn1ques
Across from Chisholm's
ited but prospective members must I~:.!!~.!v~ar~i~o~u~s~m~...~ee~t:m~g~s::·.......~~.c..,..J:::::::::=:::::=========:::::!
pas~ 11 series of te$t::J in order_to be 1digible to join the club.
SP1RING SEMESTI;R 1959
d D·
Requirements for trya11ts are as
THESE ',l'WO SMILING persons are Tom. Diehm. (left) (Ill ave follows: The crawl, breast, side
IN VIENNA:
$1195.
strokes in good form, a
Barney who together won thi$ week's LOBO football ~ontes!·
.
Diehm and Barney picked 1!) out of 20 game~ correctly: Dleh~ 18
· forward dive off the
. Spend sY.a n1o~ths. in Europe. Attend the English·
varsity trainer an.d Barney is a senior physaeal education ma]or.
pool,. being~ble to fi~a_t
taught couraes c:d the University of Vienna. Trav•l
(Stall photo by Fntz Thompson).
scull, a surface dive, and ablltty to
on 3 integrl!led Study T~ura thr!lugh 8 countr!e&
.of Europe. Students live an Auslrla.l! homos. Pr~~•
.,
emy 16 Utah 14· San Jose State swim to music. Women able tp perincludes ocean lransporlalion, room, board, tul27., Den~er 7..
I
.
form any additional water ballet
. tlon and travel. Group soils Feb. 10, 1959, ~~~
Wisconsin 7. Ohio .State 7.; Illi- st~ts can do them, but are not.t·~· the Ryndam,
.
.. .
.
nois. 16 Michi~an State 0; Rice 34, qmred as a part of try-outs to JOin
Applicallon deadline; 'Decemb11r 1,0, 1958
' · ·
·
B 1 the club
Write today for free brochure.
Texas. 7.1 ~ex~s A&M 33, . ay or
' wishing to try-out are
INSTITUTE OF EUROPEAN STUDIES
27.; MlsS1SSllJP114, ~rkansas 12. .
· to bring their bathing suits,
15 EAST WAC.KER DRIVE
e . C:HICAGO 1, ILL
·
· . .. . . ·
. · Southern Methodtst 20, Georgia ·
and -towel tonight. 'Those pass.
. Tech 0; Colorado 27., Nebraska 16; ~~~~;;,i;i~~iii;iii;;~;i;;;;;;i;;;;i;;;;;;-,
~ AM INTERESTED
Only one ballot from a total of Missouri 14, Iow.a State 6; Oklaname
313 emerged as winner in la~t horoa 40, Kansas State 6; Kansas
PART TIME
IN YOUR
week's LOBO . football contest,. 1t 14, Tulane. 9.
·
Sales an<! delivery work. Evenings and
addron
SPRING ,SEMESTER
was announced yesterday. The wm- Oklahoma- State U. 19,. Cincin- Salurdays. car necessary. Interviews
1959 PROGRAM
ning ba1lot, which had 16 correct nati 14· Geneva 12 Slippery AW'""'II
city
PLEASE
SEND ME
answers, was tur~~d. in by Dav:e O; Purd~e 29; Notre'Dame 22; Navy Wed 11esc!ay, Oct. 29, 3,15 p.m. Building
Barney and T?w D1ehm of the Unt- 50, Pennsylvania 8; and Army 14, T-10, UNM Campus,
'YOUR BROCHURE
versity athletic department,
pP~it:ts~b~u~r~g~h~14~·:_~:_---...,---~~~~~~~=~~~~~~:!:..----------_;_-----------.....!.--.--Diehm, who serves as athletic :.
•
trainer for UNM, came here one
•
year ago from Michigan State University. Diehm began his career at
Santa Rosa Junior · Col.lege after
graduating from Kanaas.Sta~ (/ollege with a degree in education! a
major study in -physical educatron ·
and a minor in social science. He
has since achieved his master's degree in the field, also at Kansas ·
State.
Barney is a senior at UNM, majoring in physical education and ·
minoring in biology. He has let- ·
•
tered in swimming and basketball
and hails from Bristol, N.J.
Barney and Diehm said that they
have decided: to give away eight of
their tickets tO" four of the Lobos
who proved outstanding in the New ·
Mexico-Wyoming game~ Don Black,
George Friberg, Frank Gullick and
Bo Bankston will each receive two
of the free movie passes.
Two Get 14 Right
The next closest ballots were
turned in by Greg Pino and Walt
Baumbardner, whose ballots ··each
had 14 correct answet•s. They were
closely followed by Jim Caton,
Wayne George, James Bradley, and
Bill Robens, Jr., with 13 correct
guesses.
Those turning in ballots with 12
correct answers were: Fred Bentley, Bob McBride, E. W. Peirce, Lt.
Robert Istnick, Ralph Harryman;
Henry C. Griego, Thomas D. Robertson, Al Beam, Richard Ortiz,
Guy A. Mayo, Franco Barbero,
Gordon Blame, and Dean Parish.
Previous Winners Listed
Previous winners of the LOBO
football contest are Russ Reinecke,
Chal:les Kinsolving, Rance Smith,
Alfred Vigil, Gene Peirce and Bob
McBride.
To get a perfect ballot, the fol•
lowing 20 games should hav.e. been
picked correctly~ New MeXIco 13,
Wyoming 12; Brigham Young 41,
Montana 12; Utah State 15, Colo'You con
rado State U. 0; Air Force Acad-
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Wanted·; One-leg-ged cowboy to play le.ad

.

i11 11ew TV series, ''Have Boot, Will Scoot.1'

T.RE VOICJ!l 011' THE. UNIVERSITY 011' NEW MEXICO SJ!:{CE 18t'f
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Denver Game Poses New Test For Lobos

.

BOrney.(]ndo·1ehm.

c

LOBO
•
WIn
Ontest

GET SATISI=VING I=LAVORe•··

'

·No flat ''f'iltered-out" flavor!
No dry ''smoked-out" taste!

~

! ',

·a_ Swingline ·

. Stapler no

I.
'

light
eithel"
end!

Rafferty Will Speak
To Collegiate Group

bigger than a

'packoft8J

i
I:

· (Including
1000 staplc;i)

I

.r
I .

I

CA. T. Co.

Professor Keen Rafl'erty, UNM
chairman of journalism, will be the
after-dinner speaker Friday night
for the banquet at Leonard's
the

See how
·Pall Malls

'

~~iiiiiJGLII\11: "TOT1'

..... _~-- now in

.

famous length
of fine tobacco

use.

Uncondi·
rro.naaay ~uaranteed. Makes book
fastens papers, arts and
1c:ratt:s, mends, tacks, etc. Avail•.
at your college bocakst·ore.

travels and

gentles the smoke
~makes it mild-

but does not

SWINGLINI!
1 ~·C:ub" Staplet $1.21!, ·

filter out that

j

satisfi.!ing flc::IVor!

1.·

\bu get Pall Malltl fi:amoualellglh of'
the finest 1oboccos money con buy;

.2·.

AIU Mollo ibmous leng1h 1tovels

.ond gentles1he emcke !l2!ID.2lly...

3

TraVels it over, u"!'Br, around ~
1hrough Alii Mallsflnatobaceol

Outstanding... and they are l\fild!
..
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New Mexico
of ;:~~~~~~
Registrars
andAssn,
Admissions
Starting at nine .Friday
the admissions officers fo the ..t..t.A'•
institutions of higher learning will
hold round table discussions and
hear Dr, Herman A. Spindt speak
on mutual l)roblems.
1
Dr. Spindt is director of admis·
siorts at the University of California in 'Berkeley. One of his main
addresses will treat "The Validity
of Entrance Requirements." '.l'he BEWARE 'l'lCKET PURCHASERS! This could happen to you,
annual meeting at the University Vicki Brooks (lower left) attempts to show what could happen if
of New Mexico will be held in Johnyou wait until the last minute to buy a Denver Trip ticket. At·
son Gymnasium.
.
tempting to buy the "last ticket" are (clockwise) Student Body
J. C. MacGregor, UNM director President Don Fedric, Martin Lenzini, Patty Pick, Eileen Hutch·
ot admissions, will be host to the inson and Ann Easley, See you in Denver. (Staff photo by AI
state-wide group.
'Johnson).
·
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· .~_-._; fNEW MEXI€0 LOBO Denver,T_hreatens e(lrftp~ e(lMOUb.d ayJoanEmbl~
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Publi•!l•d Tnl!llda:v.• Thursd!I:V and ll'!-lda:r of t!lo """ul~ unlverslt:r year ex~ept <lurlnll
holldaJia an<l.!>xaminatlon 1l!l•lpdf! "" tile Ai!Kl~la~d St\ldO!I\11 Qf the. Unlveralt:r of }Jew .
llqlco. !Dntered '!l• seco.nd class D!a~r at the )lost office, Al!>oq11erque, Au!lllBt I, 1913,
utuler the act of March 8, 1879. Prln~ 1>1 the University l;'rl8tirifr Plant.. Sllbeeltl~ttloll
rate, $UO for the •chool :vear, payable $n 11dvance.
·

.

'Te·sf·. fo· r. 'Teoch'·"'er·s Visually Handican~ed 1-/indered r::i~::;pl!m!~:dmihi:eh~lt0 ~1~~
. B..y ,_p_•L ·. _· B·'''un d .St' uaen
·.__ t s.avs
.
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Continued from page 1
0--~-Editorial and Business oftiee in Journalism Building, Tel,. CH 3-1428. season, but he is pla:ying the posi·
Phi Delta Theta will have its annual Monster Rally at their house
tio11 as though it w1;1~·e made for
this s11turday night.
·
Editor ·--'-------------------------------.;, _____ ... ____ .;.____ Jim Irwin hiA.' g~·eat defensive tlanker, Blac~
0----Managing Editor ·----------------------------..----Ernest Sanchez has thus far caught 10 passes for
Manied: Lynn Melton, Chi Omega, and Orlen Coupland; Lynn
.
.
183 yards_ and sllven touchdowns. .Adkins, Ka;ppa Alpha Theta; and Dudley Varner, Si~ma Chi.
Monday Night Editor --------------------~--------Fntz Thompson He has also caught a two.point af0 ..
.
.
ter touchdown pass to bi·ing his
Delta Delta Delta will have initiation f(lr Carol Mar~in, Marty
We~llllday Night Editor ---------------------------Barbara Becker scoring total to 44 points iu si:~C Adams and Karen Berll:enholz uext Saturday aml Sunday. .
·'
Th d N' ht Edi
r
· R b t · games,•tops in the Skyline.
0 - - ' - - -.....
. urs 1!-Y
Ig
· tor --------------------------'"amie u ens em Gray, i60-pound left halfback
Pinned: Chuck Cross, Pi Kappa Alpha, and Bobbie Jean Palmer,
B •
M
Jeane..,e French from Albuque~·que, is the Lobos' Delta Delta Delta; M,ary Kay Stinson, and Bill A1·chibech, Phi Delta
-------------------------------.
•• · ·
. . d 1ea· d'mg groun d gamer
·
be·
· usiness anager
·
·
·
·
secon
Theta; Re~ Raylor, K:aPPa· Sigma, and Karen Kraxberger, Kappa
Business Adviso.r ------------------------------------Dick French hindtDfon32P0erkinds. !'fe5h!ls pi~ked up Kappa Gamma; Sonny Kaskill, Kappa Alpha, and Lea Rohr, Pi Beta
•
.
• ,
a ne o . 1yar s m 3 carnes thus Phi; Jim Jordou, Pi Kappa Alpha, and Carol Weichman, Chi Omega;
"A Growmg Part of a Greater Amen!ll'l
far for a 6"yd. per ca:rry average. Diane Klinge, Alpha Chi Omega, and Bill Young, .Pi Kappa Alpha;
lie is abo the Skyline's leading Gini Boles, Pi Beta Phi, and Jim Miles, Phi Delta Theta; Frank
purit retumer, with a 19-yd. averZecca, Pi Kappa Alpha, and Jerry Lee Hurta.
age in five returns, and is tied for
o;...·~--third :i,n scoring with Mel Johnson
Kappa Alpha Theta pledge officers are: president, Martha TerStudent Senate President Turner Branch watched yes- and Jack Work of Denver. All have williger,; vice-president, Jane Reuwee; secretary-treasure~·, .Ca:rol
scored foUl' touchdowns. ·
Johnson; social chairman, Bunny Henry; scholarship chairman, Jan
terday as his Emergency Senate Reorganization Bill went
Denver University's Pioneers are Edelmon.
down to a resounding defeat.
a far better team than that 2-4 record indicates and will be one of the
Going Steady: Pat Dalbey, Pi Beta Phi, and Don Findley; Manya
Branch's plan would have cut the size of the Senate to 32 deepest, most experienced teams Haile, Alpha Chi ·Omega, and Gerry Coats.
from its present 109. Instead of having representation from New Mexico will meet all season.
Tau Kappa Epsilon will hold a masquerade ,party at its house this
every campus organization with a membership of ten or
Therefore, Cullen is getting a lot
of attention as he points out Den- Friday night.
more, eight senators would be elected from each of the four
ver's speed, good size, depth and
classes.
well-executed, varied oft'E:nse. ,
Pi Beta Phi and Pi Kappa Alph!\ will have an Qpen house Sunday
The proposed amendment was good in itself except that
"Denver has defeated two teams night at 7 at the Pi Kappa Alpha house.
·
that we defeated (Montana and
it would have prqbably put the power in the hands of the· Utah .State) by about the same
Alpha Chi Omega pledges will have a dinner for their pledge
going campus political machine during any certain year margins we did," says Cullen. mothers at the Silver Spur this Sunday night. The pledge t1·ainer
whether the machine be Greek or Independent.
''Their losses have come from really and pledge advisor are also invited.
strong teams (Oklahoma State,
However, if passed, the amendment would have put Wyoming, Utah and San Jose), and
Kay Clauve, Linda Sumrall, Gloria Griffin, and Carol ;Kutnewsky
power in the hands of 32 people who were not responsible to all but the last one have been very attended the installation of Alpha Delta Pi's 95th ·chapter at West
close."
any group as are the present 109 voting members.
Cullen reported that the Pio- Texas State College in danyon, Texas, last weekend.
If there is any revamping to be done with the Senate, it neers have been hampered a great
Engagements: Nancy Robinson, Alpha Chi Omega, and Charles
should be begun witn Senate membership. Of the 109 or- deal by injuries the past few weeks, Johnson,
•
· 1d
t
1 20
·
t•
but warned that ·many of those
. 0------gamzations entlt e . to vo. e, near Y
are mac tve.
players wM have missed earlier.
Kappa Sigma will have chapter dinner to honor the girls who are
Even though there are this many inactive groups, the games may be ready for the Lobos. pinned or engaged on campus next Monday night.
number required for a quorum still remains at 55. It is an
He particularly singled out DU
·
b
b
't
·
60
t
tt
d
f
passer
Bob
whoinhas
• Phi Delta Theta will have one coach on the train to Denver for
nf
u air num er ecause l requll'es
per cen a en ance o
llidelined,
as Miller,
a key man
the been
Pio- themselves
and their dates.
the Senators to have a quorum instead of the 51 per ~ent neer pfcture, as is halfback John•
0----attendanceasinaregularquoru:m.
son, also a rec.ent casualty.
Tau Kappa Epsilon serenaded Chi Omega and Delta Delta Delta
• t d •
d
t
.u ·
Among the able-bodied Denver last Monday night for the pinned girls.
I ns t ead o..,"' m
ro ucmg any more amen men s, o.~.ur. players, Cullen was particularly
Branch, it seems that a weeding out of the roll might be in "higH" on tackles Sill Cesario and
order. This will reduce the number needed for a quorum to Bob Carter, and halfback Lloyd
45 and make it easier to conduct business on those days Lo~!! Mexico has played Denver
when the Senate turnout is horrible as it usually is.
more times than it has played any
------'0
other Skyline opponent, with the
Win
Win Tie
•.
\
15-game series currently standing
.
.
Campanas are selling cowbells for those people who are at nine wins £or the Pioneers and Brigham Young
vs. Utah State
making the three-day joyride to Denver this weekend. Now six for the Lobos. Denver ruined Utah
vs. Wyoming
we can impress the big town folks that we really are from'a New Mexico's Homecoming last
,
year with a 19-0 triumph.
Montana
vs. Colorado St. U.
vs. Colorado
cow college.
-JI
Oklahoma
vs. Kansas State
OVieS Kansas
v-ers1ty. lie bas recently been. em-,
Missouri
vs. Nebraska
ployed by the Pratt-Whttney•·
vs. Oklahoma State
Aircraft Co. as a nuclear engineer. SCREEN Schedule __ SH ______ Air Force
When Moore joins the Oak Ridge Kimo -· "The Blob," and "I Mar· South Dakota
vs. Iowa ·State
oQ
A 1955 graduate of the Univer- Laboratory, which is operated for ried a Monster From Outer Space."
sity has been added to the staff at the U. S. Atomic Energy Commis- (No times listed.)
Baylor
·
vs. Texas Christian
Oak Ridge National Laboratory. sion, he will become part of one of State - "Quantrill's Raiders,"
.
vs. Texas
Samuel Eli Moore, who received the >yorld's largest projects ior ba- 12:25, 2:20, 4:10, 6:05, '8:00, 9:50, South..f-rn Methodist
his B. S. degree in mechanical en- sic research and the development Sunshine - .. "Onionhead," 11:50, Arkansas
vs. Texas A&M
gineering, will become part of the of nuclear reactors.
1:50, 3:55, 5:55, 8:00, 10:05. .
w· .
vs. Michigan State
Reactor Projects Division at Oak
Hiland - ''The Vikings," 1:05, tsconstn
Ridge.
Racing bobsled runners are made 3:15, 5:25, 7:40, 9:50.
Ohio State
vs. Northwestern
OrO
Moore was a member of Kappa of nickel - containing stainless Lobo Arts- 1'Gigi," 2:00, 7:30,
.
vs.
Illinois
Alpha social fraternity at the Unl- steel.
9:40.
Purdue
E 1 R e y - "Crash Landing," Iowa
vs, Michigan
12:25, 3:15, 6:00, 8:5.0 and "Return
V's. lndiana
ON~
to Warbow,'' 1:50,4:40, 7:25, 10:10. Minnesota
Cactus -· "Rock·.A-Bye· Baby"
vs. Army
and "Love Me Tender" (No times Colgate
listed).
Notre Dame
vs. Navy
vs. Slippery Rock
Lock Haven
\
.vs. Denver
New Mexico

I

--------0--------

--------0--------

---------0---------

---------0---------

--------0--------
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\

Football Ballot

.

Graduate to Work ·
Af Oak Ridge Lab

LITTLE ·MAN

.

.,

•----------.....1

CAMPUS

Civil Service Offers
·Jobs· Through Tests

The Federal Civil Setvice has
announced that it is re-opening the
Federal Service Entrance Exatnination. The examination this year of~
fers higher sta:rting salaries plus
an added pr~mium to attract quality graduates for careers in a wide
range of jobs in the federal government.
,
Designed to meet the government'~ yearly needs £oi· young peo•
ple with potential for d~velopment
into top managers, techmcians1 and
specialists the FSEE has been used
since 195S to recruit thousands of
graduates :f o .r professional -entrance·level positions ·in a number
'bf career fields in the :federal se1'vice.
· ·
Additional information may be
obtairted from college <~r university
placement .offices or .by writing "to
the Recruiting Represenh\tive,
Tenth U. s. Civil Setvlc:!e Region,
Buildin~ 41, Denvel' Federal Cen~
'· ter1 Denver, Colorado.

0 0
0 0
0 D
0 D
0 D
DO
0 0
0
0 0
0 0
D 0
0 0

·.
•

,

.

1 .. .

.

. .

A Univer§ity of New Mexico to college to :prepare him&elf as a
~1\nd student is thoroughly con~ teacher. His go~l: to teach among
t' The NatJon~ Teached Jl!x~mma- vinced that ~he Vil!ua!ly handicap- normal childreiJ. as he believes they
IOns, rrre1areEd and. a mtmste~ed pe(i could achteve greatel,' emotional should become accustomed to being
1\nnu_a Y • Y
!lc~t10nal Test~ng ~:~,djustment if they were pitied less, with those with handic~;J.ps. ObSer;Ice, ~~~ be 'f:ve: a~;5o ts~mg· . Gal'}' Mont»:gue, a San Jon ju!lior versely,, he fe.els that teach~rs with
cen .era
roug ou
e
mted m llOCtal.studies, hopes that blmd- n~Jrmal eyesight should mstruct
~~~~ell on Saturd!\y, February 7, ness will some~ay be conside~ed the visua_llr handic~ppe\:1 children.
•
.
.
. no greater handicap than weanng
Trans1t10n !s. Dd6cult Step
. Gary's transition from the proThe one-day testmg session Will dentures.
consist of the Common Examina- "This attitude of deep pity for tected atmosvhere of the boarding
tiona, which include testfl in profes- people with low or no vision," Mon- school to the giye and take of col.
sional info.rmation, general cultl,lre, tague 13tated, "hinders seriously the lege life was the mo:;;t difficult 11tep
English expression, ·and non-'\Terbal blind in their efforts to forge ahead he had to take. He explains that
rea~oning; ~n~ on: or two of eleven on their own.'' .
.
.
Ol)l:Y patience and p~rsistence belpe.d
opt1onal exammat10ns,
Montague Bbnd Smce Chtld
him make the adJustment. Add!·
The college which a candidate js · He has been nearly blind since t!onal help came f~om the realizaattending or the school ·system in he Was several weeks old. One of t10n that fellow bemgs were ready
C~ntest oPell to UNM students only, Lobo· atall; members not eligible.
which•.he is seeking employnien,t, twins bQl'n
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. an~ willing. to help him. with the _r:;c~o~n~t·~·t~c:lo;;:••:•~N~ov~.~l~,1~9~58~·==========::====;:-
will advise him whether he should Mon~ague,, h~ attended the N~w ad~ustment If he were :f~:~endly andl1
take the National Teacher Exam- Mexico Boardmg School for the 'VIS· went to them.
inations and which of the optional ually handicapv.ed,
. ' .
r>uring his first se.me~ter at
examinations to select.
There he decided he would go on UNM, Montpgue had his fi!ISter, a
A Bulletin o:f .Information de'scribes registration procedure and
(But'lle Author of"Rally Round the Flag, Bousl "and,
containing sample test questions
PERSONAL
CHRISTMAS
CARDS
"Barefoot Boy wi!h Cheek.'')
may be obtained from college offi,,
cials, school superintendents or di-,
Made with your negative- many designs
reQtly from the Nationpl Teacher
•
ORDER NOW!
examinations, Educational Testing
THE DRESS PARADE
Service, 20 Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey.
FREE-A3X
FREE A5X7
In all my years of observing coed fashions-and I have been
' Completed applications, accomColor Print with each roll of
Koda~olor Enlargement with each
panied by proper examination fees,
arrested many times-! have never seen such verve, such dash,
. will be'accepted by 'the ETS office
Ausco. Ekta· 'or Kodachrome
3 rolls of Kodacolor dovelopod
euch J e ne sais quoi as can be found in this year's styles I
during ·Npvember,. December and
I am particularly enchanted by the new "baby waist" dresses
early January•. They must be rewhich
so many of you girls are favoring this season. How
ceiv!ld by the: E)TS office prior to
ALBUQUERQUE FILM SERVICE
Jan. 9, 1959.
demure you all look in your "baby waistll" ! How sweet! How
innocent! How colorful when your housemother lifts you up
and burps you after dinner I
Another trend that leaves me limp with rapture is the over~
sized handbag. Goodbye to dinky little purses that hold nothing
at all! Hurrah for today's sensibly sized bag with plenty of
room for :your makeup, your pens and pencils, your shelter
half, your Slinky toy, your MG, and your Marlboros,
'
Did I say Marlboros? Certainly I said Marlboros. What girl
can consider herself in the van, in tl1e swim, and in the know,
if she doesn't smoke Marlboros? 'Wbat man, for that matter•
Do you want a filter that is truly new, genuinely advanced,
but at the same time, does not rob you of the full flavor of
first-rate tobacco? Then get Marlboro. Also get matches because
the pleasure you derive f\'om a Marlboro is necessarily limited
if unlit.
To return to coed fashions, let us now discuss footwear. The
popular flat shoe was introduced several years ago when it
became obvious that girls were growing taller than boys. For
a while the flat shoes kept the sexes in a state of uneasy balance,
' but today they will no longer serve. Now, even in flats, girls
•
are towering over their dates, for the feminine growth rate has
•
. continued to rise with disturbing speed. In fact, it is now
•
••
thought possible that we will see fifteen-foot girls in our lifetime.
•
But science is working on the problem, and I feel sure
•
•
American know-how will find an answer. Men.nwhile, a tem•
•
porary
measure is available-the reverse wedgie •
•
•
The reverse wedgie is simply a wedgie turned around. This
tilts a girl backward at a 45 degree angle and cuts as much as
When Ro'bert C. Schropp was a senior
and "push button" telephone systems
•
three feet off her height. It is, of course, impossible to walk in
at the University of Omaha, he had
for all kinds of businesses•
this
position unless you have support, so your date will have to
definite ideqs about his future.
"This is selling at its best," says Bob.
keep
his arm around your waist ·at all times. This will tire him
•
"Customers :respect the telephone com"I wanted a job dealing with people
•
out
in
fairly short order; therefore you must constantly give
pany and the advice and service we can
-in
sales
or
the
personnel
field,"
says
•
him encouragement. Keep looking up at him and batting your
offer them. So they welcome our visits.
Boh. "When the Bell interviewer ex·
lashes and repeating in awed tones, "How strong you are,
And I'm getting valuable experience in
plained how much emphasis the tele·
•
Shorty!'~
•
business operations and in supervision
phone companies put on sales and
•
that should help me move ahead.
•
customer contacts, I knew munecliately
•
1
tha~ was for me."
. . ' Anyone who)ikes people-and sen:
•
•
ing-would like my job."
;Bob graduated with an A.B. degree
•
•
in Business in 1954, and went inu:nedi· ·
•
•
ately with Northwestern ·Bell Telephone
Why not find out about career oppor•
•
Company, in Omaha. Today, he is a
tunities for you in the Bell Telephone
sales supervisor with seven men :report•
·Companies? Talk with the Bell inter•
•
ing to hint. His group 1s respon$ible
viewer when he visits your campus.
•
•
for reconunending and selling com•
And, meanwhile, read the Bell Tele·
•
•
municatioits facilities like PBX switch•
•
phone hooklet on file in your Place-·
•
•
hoards, "hands free" .speakerphones
:tnent Office.
•
•
•
•
•
•
.

I

I
lI

*

(I

*

•

)

Next we turn to hair styling. The hair-do this year is definitely
the cloche-coif, One sees very few crew cuts or Irene Castle
bobs, and the new Mohican cut seems not to have caught on
at all. ln fact, I saw only one girl with a Mohican-Rhodelle
H. Sigafoos, a sophomore of Bennington. Her classmates laughed
and l9.ughed at her, but it was Rhodelle who had the last laugh,
for one night a dark, handsome stranger leaped from behind a
birch and linked his arm in Rhodelle's and said, 1'I atn Uncas,
the last of the Mohicans-but I need not be the last, dear lady1
if you will but be my wife." Today they are happily married
and run a candied-apple stand nptr Macon, Ga., and· have three
little Mohicans named Patti, Ms.xine, and Laverne.

Confesi Rules

•
•
•

•
•
•

•• •

Bob Schropp holds frequent training sessions (left) to polish sales techniques. At right, he points out
some advantages of akey t~lephone to a cus.tomer while on a field coaching visit with nne of his salesmen.
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1• 0 n..1.Y reg1stere
.stu en s o~ . e .?1-Iversit)'_ o~. e~ Mexic? !'nd
faculty and staff members of the University of New Mexico are ehgtble
to compete.
.
. . 2. Members o~ the e~itorial ~~d bUsiness staf!s. o~ th!' New Mexico
LOBO and tb~ir ~nuned1ate famlltes. cannot participate tn tile contest.
· 3.All -entries mus~ be turned in to the L0!30 office or to the Aaso•
elated Students office tn the SUB by 4 p.m. Fnday of the contest week,
1
4. Only the official entry blank appearing in the Lobo can be used
tor contest entries. 1'here is no entry lin'lit as long as they all appear
on LOBO en~ey blanks. .
..
,
. ..
.
. . . .
5, The wmner of the contest wdl be the ;person or persons. who co1'rectly pick the outcome of the most gatnes. In case of a tie t~e prh:e
will be split.
·
. a.: Only one v,rize is awa:rdedweekly. 'I'he winner of the contes~ shall
rece1ve ~en moVIe passes to the ,1lbuquerque Theaters or the wmners
11hall spht the ten passes. The mov1e passes ate good to the :Kimo, State,
Sunshine, Lobo Arts, Hilnnd, 1!:1 Rey, C,actuEI and Star t~eaters.
. . 7. The contest winner ~r wmners ,wlll be announced 1n the. Tuesday
IMU~ of the LOBO. The wmner or wtnlters will be notified pnor to the
published announcement.

~~~

tallung books loaned from the Li- Th!.l lnter·R~ligiOUS council Wlll
b;rary_. _o;E Cong;resll and a ta;pe re- meet at 4 p._.m. Th_.·u:rsday_ in _the
corder,
.,
su.B South loun_ ge, pre~ident Bill
UNM Groups Help
I\r1eger has announced.
When hill sister left Albuquerque
See you at Tulagi'!l!
his help came from the Town Club' --~-~-------a social oi·ganization of local girl~ ico Chapter of the National Fedon campus, and from Spurs sopho- eJ,'a tion of the B I i n d he has
more national honorary. He and ;foregone this work with' the :resthe readers meet for about 30 hours sure of studies. However, he !orks
weekly in the Student Union Build- incessantly on his rivate caming. Wit~ aid he is able to maintain paign to. encourag/ those with
a one pomt average.
handicaps to strike out on their
Formerly active in the New Mex- own
. · · .·
.
. .
· · .. .
.
.
Dig back thl'U your old cop1es of .the Lobo and chp out the
oldest Max Schulman column you can find. Send it to MAX,
c/o The Lobo, University o:f New Mexico.
The oldest column is worth ~ carton of the Philip Morris
.
.
prodnuct of your choiCe.

.
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Sigm;l. Chi is holding a "Name the~. Sigma Chi Hound$ Coiltel!ti•
for I'ts· tw. 0 Basse.....
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Cong1·atulations to Mr. and Mrs. Uncas and to all of vou whO
have discovered the pleasmes of Marlboro and Jlarlboro'il

•later cigarette, lion•fllter Philip Morris, botlt made by tlUil
.....

•,ponsor• of thl• column•
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Open
Debate Sq··uarl :~:;· ti~~feth~r. t~=nsor~~b:rr: Engineers Schedule Loans Guarantee~ •
1l 1,
M f T
T p •( b f•
~ r··....ontg
· •. h.t·. ·a·1· 5 Wins·// of 15 . :U~i'!.i!~:· ::::.~h':~ ;~.':: Th~~ !~~ ~~~..\',~!! ~. !!?.'"'~'"'rHig~~dut 0. •
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Homu.,md Anthony " - Wen

..
o1
tl .
Owens said that Hanna and Mares and the American In13titute of :Jlllec- cation Assistance
. ,Q
•
.
. .
•
.'l'he Unive1'sity of New Mexico won yheir
J,'OUnd but trical Engineering will hold a joint which began. operations. m N:arch
t
. ..
. · .
·
· Pebate Squad has returned from a lost m the sem1-finals to South- stude11t branch :meeting tomorrow 1967, has now guaranteed m()re.
0
'l'he next fllw weeks at tbe Uni. Forensic Festival at Lubbock where western State· of Oklahoma.
evening at 7:80 in room 202 of the than $1,463,000 in loans to 3,365
versity of New Mexico will find the it won seve.ral debates, it was .an-. Other UNM debaters were J Electrical
A students. ·
.
.
· ·
calendar filled with musical events nounced by Prof11ssor Cullen Owens, Mercer and Bill Capels, who won film entitllld "Air to Air Roclc:!ltry" The maximum loan in any one
of director of ,:t:orensics at UNM.
four out of five debates in which .
be shown and refre$h:mentl! year is $600 and the :maximum tot,l
ranging. from a
a Broadway production to mfQJ.'mal The fest1val was held on the they participated, and David ;Bprke
be se.rved.
·
is ~1,500,
·
·
we!lkly :recitals.
ca~pus of Texas Tech College on aud Vern.on ·Lattin, who had
Tonight at 8:16 the PrQgram Se- Frxday ;and Saturday of last week. three-two won-lost reel/rd.
ll=l
rie!! will Present "Candide" in the App:~x1mately 16 colleges and uni- ln addition to the debates, ProO
Civic Auditorium in a. brilliant mu- vers1t1es from Texas, Oklahoma, fessor Owens said that the "':l"·""'
o-l
sical satire o:t; Voltaire's writings. Kansas, and New M:exico attended participated in the extemporaneous
There will be ~wo junio1• 1'ecitals the :festival, Professor Owens said. speaking contest... He said that
!-!
in November with Dora H. Rosen- The UNM debate team was en- Rosalia Myers also entered the
~ bal.lm playing Nov. 4 and Ann ·C. gaged in .15 debates, 11 of which it poetry r(ladin'g
competition.
·
l'l! Sallemi scheduled to perform Nov.
·
Both, piano students of Morton ey·
,__... 'i.\
· · - - - - - -.... _
~. 26,
SchoE!nfeld, will appear in evening ~
1 programs at 8 p.m. in the recit1d
hall of the Music Building, located
'
· on TeiTace Street NE.
The UNM Symphony Orchestra
has Nov, 16 set for its first program of the season.
A group o:f :faculty members
headed by Mrs. Edward Ancona,
acting chahman of the music department, will represent UNM at
the annual meeting Nov. 22.24 of
the New Mexico Music Teachers
Association in Portales. One of
them, William Wilcox, tenor, will
participate in the program.
EllCh Wednesday at 2 o'clock students in the music department are
giving informal prog1·ams in the
/'
recital hall; These are open to the
.--TheprO'"bi~m was not that
public without charge and a1;e to
could wear it and ,wear it:Marty had fallen in love with wash
afford students an opportunity to
it-drip-dry it, or have
a shirt. After all, he waa it tumble..dried
demonstrate various phases o:f their
automatically
work.
a Philosophy major.
-and
wearitagain
a matter
Representatives o:f Dr. J o h n
The trouble was ••• Marty of houri!. It was the in
most
mon~
Batcheller's class in conducting will
was in love with two shirts.
ey-llBving
love
he
ever
had.
demonstrate baton wielding skills
With Shirt No. 1, the Van
when Marty was with
this Wednesday,
Heusen Centur,:v-, the serious oneBut
shirt,
he missed the other.
Due to conflicting unive1·sity
Marty spent hours in heaven~ It was terrible,
Like so many
· events, Mrs. Ancona has announced
ly bliss. He worshipped the others with the sam:e
cancellation of the University's
revolutionary soft collar that c Marty wrote to us.problem,
Mixed Chorus previously scheduled
And so
won't wrinkle ever, It was it came to pass that the
for Sunday under the direction of
Van
Century's one-piece construc- Heusen "Century-Vantage"
Dr. Batcheller.

quart~r-final

.~

En~neering Buildi~'g.

col!~ert v~rsion

c

8

z
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'I
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~~

I
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I

NOW AT BUTTERFIELDS

tion that drove him wild.
(Other collars never did any~
thing for our boy Marty, ex~
cept wrinkle madly. You see,
other collars are three pieces,
fused or sewn together.)
With Shirt No.2, the amaz..
ing Van Heusen "Vantage,"
the gay, frivolous Marty lived
thelifeofcarefreeabandon.He

'

Christian Science
The Christian Science Organization will meet at 5 p.m. Thursday
in the SUB Lobo room, president
Sharon Scates has announced.

Junior IFC
The J u n i ox Inter-Fraternity
Council will meet at 4 p.m. Thursday in the SUB North lounge, advisor Tom Winsor h~s announced.

was born. This shirt combined
·theadvantagesof each intoone
great shirt-a wash and wear,
no-iron, all cotton broadcloth
shirt with the soft collar that
won't wrinkle ever I And just
$51 Have you a problem?
Write Phillips~ Van Heusen
Corp.,417FifthAvenue,New '
York 16, New York.
'

Do J6u Think for Yourself? (HE'I:~r:::,:rllf:.CE)
'·

Can you honestly say you never imitate
the manner of an executive or leader
you admire?
·

Ai'e you entirely confident that you
would not get "lost" if you worked
for a large firm?

•

!

=---- --

YE80No0

Do you enjoy adap~ yourself to
new conditions?

YE~o~oo

When· driving or walking for some
distance, do you like taking short
cutg rather than a longer route you
know will get you where you're going?
In going to the movies, do y<lu consult
the reviews first rather than just
take ' 1pot Iuck11 ?

Do you always look af the clitectioils
before using a complicated
new appliance?

·vEs0No0

Have you ever thought seriously of
spending a long period alone somewhere
••• writing, painting or getting some
major independent task done?

vaso 1'1100

When faced with a long, delailed job,
do you try hard to find a simpler way
_of doing it before aetting started?

;•• 0No0
vuONoO·

' ' ··
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•IF YOU HAVE. ANSWERED '!e. TO tS 01' THESE
QUESTIONS,
YoU ARE A PER80N WHO THINK. JIOfll HIM81Lfl
e1 0111, lito"" t. Wll~Jaa~JoD Tobacco Cccp.
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Marty McGuire\was enjoyable as
M1·. Dussell, and there~tel," the
~ quality of the performers falls off
2 rapidly. The entire cast did ma.n·
g age to convey the mood of the play
o adequately in several spots, as they

'I:D

For f\IU descriptive literature ~nd itinerarie!O write or call

'l

0'. S. NATIONAl. STUDENT ASSOCIATION

ia

llickof! Returns
Don Perkins, RH
Bob Crandall, LH
Chuck Roberts, QB
Tony Gray, LH
George Friberg, QB
Wayne Gosn:ell, RH
Jerry Prohaska, E
Frank Gullick, 'l'

No. l'd8. Avg.

Scoring
Don Black, 'l'
Don Perkins, ~
Tony Gray, LH
Boyde Long, E
Bob Crandall, LH
Bo Bankston, FB
J"erry Raines, RH
Bob Bursey, E

'J:D R PIC Tot.

6

2

128

38
88
29
24
17
14

·~

1
1
1
1

7

6

1

0

1
0

U.S. ltvdtllls tr0111 toasNo•coou _

•

010

1 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

1 0 0

44

38

24
12

8

0 0 7

7

0 00

6

0 0 1

1

KNME- TV

English: INDISTINCT INSECT

Thursday, Oct. 30
5:00- Sign-on inusic
5:30- To Be Announced
5:45- Friendly Gia.nt III
6:05- The WQrld We Want
6:35 -· English I, Lesson 11
'1:15- The U.N. at Work
7:30 - Scientific Methods
8:00 _._ Musica Espanola
8:05- Spanish I, Less~n 11
8:45- From Capitol Hill
•
9:15- Continental Classroom m
Physics
9;45 - Sign Off

ROBERT WEINTRAUB, BOSTON U,

•
English: TOBACCONIST'S SHOP
IN THE FROZEN NORTH

•Electronic fla.sh units will furnish as many as 160,000 flashes.

7hlnkllsh lranslatlon: Shops above

The HOBO Says • • ·"

the Arctic Circle sell little more than
ice skates, ice tongs and the world's
coldest icl;!box cookies. So the (ice)
:field's wide open for a cigarette store .
~or cigloo. Up there, selling the honest taste of a Lucky Strike, you'll be
snowed under with orders! Other
brands get a very cold reception.

•

SPEAK THINKLISHI

MAKE' •25 '

Just put two words together to form a. new
one. Thinklish is so easy yllu'll think of dozens
of new words in seconds! We'll pay $25 each
for the hundreds of Thinklish words judged
best-and We'll feature many in our· cbllege
~ds. Send your Thinklish words (with transla.tions)to Lucky Strike, Box: 67A, Mt.Vernon,
N. Y. Enclose your name, address, college or
university and claas.

, • • ''I'm gQing, to
:Oertver, tool"

crush•

•

0

va:a0No0

proof
box.

u~ 0
u

New York 36, N. Y•.
JUdson 6-2247

'

16.6
14.6

\

Farnlllar

701 Seventh ,Avenue

26.6

Conv.

4
2

--"j\ -·prolil <OrpMOIIOft oo...roog

0

!:1

EDUCATIONAL TRAVEL. INC.•

19.0

vuQNoO

pack or

s

. dallons, meals, si&htseelng, accident and healtll insurance.

Pa.8s Raceitting
Don Black, E
Don Perkins, RH
Dick Coughlan, E
Boyde Long, E
Bob Bursey, E
Ron Beaird, FB
Bo Bankston, FB

A SMOKING MAN'S TASTEI . .

smf)king

:e

..

"
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER,,,
Before you light your next ~ig~rette, ask 11ourse7J thfll:
Have you really thought which filter cigarette fa best"
for vou?
.
If you have ••• chances are you're a 'VICEROY smoker~
The fact is, men and women who think for. them•·
, selves usually smoke VICEROY. 'l'heir.reasons? Best in
' the World. They know for a fact that obly VICEROYno other cigarette-has
a thinking man's filter and a
1

0

Scores a hn ud

The Man Who ThinKs
for Himself 16Jows,. ..
•

Wa~>h·

melted into the scenery to a.llow stage,technica.lities were adequately The Sa.n Ju&n Iala.nds, 7% miles
attention to :fpcus ·on action be- managed,
. off the coast o:f the state o:t;
tween individuals. With no less than "Diary" will ,be presented ()ct. ington, get electricity by means Qf.
seven performers on stage during 31, Nov, 1, 2, 3 a.nd 4. Curtain time cable,
the WQrld's longest undersea, power
R~<slling
'J:CB
almost
Don
Perld.ns,
ll.H
87
671 18
89 Net
682
.
· . .
·
ple "".J.•eat,··every scene, this is no l!im- is 8:30 p.m.-JG
TQnY
(;ray, LH
63 Grt-inLoss
888
320
Bo Bankston · FB
39 290 1 289
:
S
D
A ol d s
Boi1 crandali, · LH
87
186 10 ns ~'The Diary of Anne Frank" :t;ell
cenery e13erves cc a e
W':yn~~~~~.aBnli: . i~ ~~ '~ lg to th~ iiitage with a dull thud at Eugene Walker .del!etves .accoJerry Raines, RH
2
18
o 13 Rodey Theater Tuesday night as. lades f!'r the set .. His w~l!-des1gned
John Shaski. r
~ ~~ g. 1~ the University players opened this scene, with such mnovat1ons as cut·
ALBUQUERQUE'S
•DBo,.~k. T:J'r~~b'l!:'Bll.H.
8
6
o' 6 year's seoson
·
away walls, aff'orded the audience
l
1
0
1
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'
f h
t ' t
Jl!rvls lfibQ . QB
10 31 87 --6 "Diary" to quote Rodey's pub- a good Vlew Q t e cas 1s 111 e~-re·
QB
18 41 47 --6 licity
is the sensitive lated movements a,nd exp1·essions.
moTALS
288 1684 166 1479
.
., · .
'. .
''D'
ir
'th th · t
f
Most
OPJ>•· ·
2'14 1203 172 1081 Puhtze;J: pnze wmnmg story of a
· mry open~ WI •. ? urn o
·
· yo1,1ng Jewish girl and her family Mr. Frank to hxs attic h1dmg place
. Beautiful
RH
RG:i
hiding in
Amsterdam attac dur- at the en? of WQl'ld War I,I, and
Tony Gray, LH
58 820
o
320
ing
the
Nazi
years
of
tenor,
For
p:r.Qceeds
m
flash-back
fas.h10n
as
Selection
g~u~~n~~~e~ts~~ · :~ · 28~ l9g jgg the most part, the play failed to h?. leaf_s through ,hi~ daughter's
Bob Crandall, LH
87 176 o 176
weave the delicate web of emotions d1a,ry. The trans 1t 1 on between
Ron
Beaird,
FB QB
21 --6
70 1810 1.77 ~0. the. story requirea,
,., ,
George
Friberg,
82
scenes is smoothly. handled jn the
Wayne Gosnell, ll.H:
1; 6~ 8g ~g Rodey openings, however, are' no- sam.e. m~nner.
3310 CENTRAL SE
OPEN TI,JES. EVE.
2
0
John Thomas,
Shaski, LH
FB
21
11
o0 171 heal,' to succeeding performances.1
Bob
7
Dick Pribble, RH
8
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6 Although the play met with a coo
Glen Mease, Q!J
0 reception by the audience, several
TOTALS
8491 16340 4120 1891
Qpps. ·
S74 120s 460 .1491 bright spots glittered through the
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gloom.
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Houston
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Sensitivity
George Friberg 22
12 1 181 6
Chuck Roberts
82
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Excitement ••• Fun ••• Adventure
Glcll Mease
1
o o
o o pro ess1ona per ormance as
r.
TOTAI,S
61 89
26 1 412 11 Frank1 father of Anne and main·
for college me.n one/ women from 17-28
10 460 1 stay of the tense household. Hous~
OJ>J>S.
100
jam-packecl
28 fpbulous travel values
Puntinu
U1<>4• 1~· 1~~ ton's portrayal plached himtheafd atnhd
CENTRAL EU"OPEAN TOURS
BobBankston,
Crandall, FB
RH
Bo
9
300
33•8 shoulders above t e res o . e
clays
ISRAEL & WESTERN EUROPE
Bob Thamns, LH
'l
214 30.6 cast, Young Ernestine Ann ))'redPOLAND & WESTERN EUROPE
· from
TOTALS
~~
~~:~ erick, in the demanding role of
Festivals of ART & MUSIC
Opps.
Anne Frank, perfQrmed ably and
Informal HOBO tours by bus
Tony
Punt Rcturn.s
Gray, LH
No5• Yd8
95• A1"9°.0• 13hows much p·romise for her a.ge, .
·Drive-it-yourself VOLKSWAGEN tours
Don Perkins, ll.H
G
46 9.2. but evidently suffered from openmg
. An tours Include round·lrlp lrans·llllanti~ passage, accommoBob Crandall,
LH
Dick
Pribble, RH
13 106 ~ night J'itters.
l.

,.

HELP WANTED-MALE
If you dre free from 3:30-9:30
edch evening, we may be able
to .use you, $53.00 per week. For
appointments call AL 6-451 0~ ask
for Mr. Elwell.

Get .the genuine ·article
•
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Get the hon'est taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
ffl'/)
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UNM Library.Has Friends;
4/41 Books Donated in 57-58

"

NEW MEXICO LOB~

-See You at T ulagi's

Ql

Although the UNM library has Jr. Memoi·ial Fund and Th!ll!las S.
3•
.., no officially.organi:&ed ' 1Friends·of- Bell located . an f;larly ed1t1on ~f
0
the.Library" group, it does have a Villagra's History and presented 1t
lot of friends, David Otis Kelly, tQ the library.
~
head librarian, said today.
Faculty. Members. Donate
~
Kelley reported that diff~I:ent More than 25. present :faculty and .
persons had given durin!f the 1957- .~Jtatl'. members contributed· to. the
58 year a total of 4,141 })ooks, 1,167 libracy during the year. Among the
pamphlets,
251 bound serial vol- donors were• Wilfred D. Kelley, J,
0
umes,
9,524
single
of period- D. Robb, Mrs. Wilma Shelton and
§ icals, 223 music i~>suel!
scbres
and 191 Dr. Dorothy Woodward, .:All are·
..::I
maps,
, former faculty members. Dr, Wood·
0
20 Subscriptio)ls Given
ward is a UNM Regent.
0
....l><l
Continuing the list of donations, Kelley :said that the 11,649 volKelley :stated that individuals had umes added to the library this past
1'1'1
presented to the library 20 :;;ub- year brings the total to 283,710.
::;;l
scriptions, six: charts, two poste~l!, This is a 4.3 per cent increase, This ,.
13::
10 slides, four prints, four books m increase would have been larger,
photostat,
ledgers,. and a col- l{elley said, except for the fact that ·
~ lection of nine
Spanish documehts. re- records were withdrawn for about
lating tc;~ early times in the state. 11000 lost, worn-out or obsolete
Among the noteworthy contribu- volumes.
•
.
tions were a large nu~ber o~ photoNeeds More Space ·
prints .and reels ?f m1crofilm fr?m Kelley noted in his annual reextens1ve collections of Spamsh port that the UNM library needs
langua.ge records given by Dr. ·more space. ·~ He also noted that ·
France V. Scholes, UNM professor much material is now•being microof history.
filmed to help solve the space probGet Faris Library
lem. He said there had been an
A major acquisition was the li- increase or 43 per cent in microbrary of the late Chester Faris filmed pieces,
which was presented by Johnwill
-·-·-------

',l'UE '\i'OICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCJ!: llf'J.

Vol.62

j

:o~isandndda~;hte~a~~nn~iv~!ll~~

their father's memory.
.
This. collection contains about
2,900 p1eces1 2,265 books and P.amphlets,
27 bound
:volumes
of serlals,
554 sin~le
serials,
eight. maps
and

RallyCom

RallyCom will meet in room 122
of ;Mitchell Hall today at'4 p,m. to
address invitations for Parents
Day All members &re urged to attend:

jf::;;:::::;;::;:;::::;;:::::;;::;:;::::;;:::::;;::;:;::::;:;;

35 reprmts.

Blessing Gives 68 Volumes
Mrs. Edith
Blessing,
UNM
faculty
member,
gaveformer
68 volumes
of her collection on Henry James.
·D
ld A M K ·
Mrs. · ona
• ac enz1e gave
her late husband's library which is

WEAR-EVER
ALUMINUM, INC.

Part-time sales and personnel work.
Scholarship program available.
Phone Mr. Manuel GaDC&'os,

,,

Fdday, October 31, 1958

No. 17

~,~'tc,e,::;~;s Profes~or Seeks U Students Visit .Denver

F . L b p·· .

Office mGeneral
~:~="!~:~tr::Eiection Tuesday
Is November 16

'

a·fte· r every shave @.
. .·
fld

'

.

'

· ·
·
·
·
.
Splash. on Old &pice After Shave Lotion. Feel.
k your ·
face wake up and ~ive! So good for your s In •• •
so good for your ego. Brisk as an ocean breeze,
Old Spice makes you feel like a new man. Confident.
Assured. Relaxed. You know you're at your best
! 100
when you top off your shave with Old Spice
.
.

plus '••

.

AFTER SHAVE LOTION
by SHULTON

andl~b:::=:::=~A;M;s;-s;s;29;.:::=:::~=::::d~--~~~~!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

mathematics.
especially strong in physics
Julius Seligman donated a collection of Spanish documents relating to the early history of the state
and Mrs. W. J. Upton presented
nine ledgers or casb books.
Dr. Madeline Nichols continued
to donate books as in former years
relating to Latin America. Mrs.
Jessy Sullivan made her annual
cash gift for the Walter Sullivan

•

NEW CAREERS FOR

MEN OF AMERICA:

I

i

!I

.

I

'

i
'! ".i

WEATHER EXPERT
The fantastic speed and range
of new jets push weather
forecasting to new horizons.
Avia-tion weaiher service
alone will require an esilmated
!2.8 million more yearly.
Wanted: niore weather •experts.

or

0.

Student Art Gu,·/d
Decora.J.es w,·ndows

ahead with the Men of America
wherever their jobs lake them.

!.

...

'

!I
J

anticipates
the holiday
season with

'I
I
'

II

Ne~d~d

dancing •lace,

mists of flne

of taffeta party

•

dre$ses, short
or long,
from 25.00
/

!
"r .

l

Starlight Room
301 Central NW
CHapei7-0IOI

Government Qflers
a·t•In ch0Iarsh•IPS.

s

~rc:

w·ll Hear
. Add ress

chiffon and billows

Top length~ Ton Value,Top~Tob~cco.Filter.~cti9.~~-.~~

~.
.
ELD
KING
NOTHING SATISFIES UKE CHESTERFI
.,. . . . . . ."''"
f

Lending their morale support to
the high-spirited Lobo football
team in tonight's clash against the
Pioneers of Denver U will be about
400 Lobo rooters. The -students,
who left Thursday evening by spe~
cia! train, will be pu11ing for the
Lobos to l'ack up another victory
to the lead they hold on first place
in the Skyline Conference.
Victory Will Be Difficult
This victory will be hard to come
by as the Pioneers are a team to
be reckoned with. Denver U will
have the advantage of playing on
their home field. Bad weather is expected and this could considerably
slow down the Lobos' ground attack.
The Pioneers' record is 2-4, but
they are a much tougher team than
this record would indicate. They
have lost a couple of close ones, on~
of which was a 15-12 loss to the
Wyoming team whjch was barely

c

canter
. . bury s· roup

elegant satin,

Snow May Hinder
Ground Attock of
Wolfpack Tonight

Try'outs Are Soon edged;:ai:h~!::~~s~3~~~ht

s~dents reg~rdless

!m

'

as

The Lobo cheering sectio!l left
Albuquerque Thursday evemng at
8:30, The students were Denver
A Bi-State Sportsday sponsored
bound on ten streamlined, modern
by the Women's Recreation AssoSanta ,Fe c~ach~s and were sched• t'
George professor,
Stoughtonhasdrama
de- this
uled mo:ning.
to arnve ~m spe_cial
Denver baggage
at 9:30
UNM autholities praised today of severa~ sciences. as well as in cia
mn Wl·n be h eld Sat urd ay, N ov. partment
announced
the confirmation of a grant of $217- mathematics. .
8, at UNM.
.
.
that he will hold try outs for the car, ~qlllpped w1th a JUke: box, was
245 by the National Science FounTeachers lfnprepared
Players are still needed for ten- next University Theater presenta- prov1ded for the entertamment !>f
dation as a giant step toward Many of our sc1ence teachers now
badminton volleyball swim- tion,
the students and to make the tnp
improvement of science teaching in eptployed in state schools, he con- ming and tab!: tennis If ~ou are Readings for "The Late Christo- more enjoyable for them. A Fred
New Mexico high schools.
. tmued! are prllpared to .teach
. .
..
. . •.
her Bean" will be held in Rode Harvey vend_or and n~~s agency
President Tom L. Popejoy sa1d one sc1ence whereas their
mterested m part1c1patmg or want PTh t
th f
•
ft Y was set up m an additional bag11OWing
. · amount Wl'11 ass1~men
•·
t. ~ often ca11 f or .
t o k now w h en your
. team practices,. noons
ea er
on toe : o0:
a Oct.
er- gage car.
today that ~he entire
from
Friday,
.
4
53
contact the respective chair- 31, and Monday, Nov. 3·,
Students See: Game
be used dunng ~he: school.y~ar of proficien~y I~ two or mor~ sciences
1959-60 for specmhzed trammg of and possibly m mathematics.
.
Carol Rice tennis • Sally Bea- R d'
t 11 •
Th tud t •·-''1 · th
·m tel 40 secondary teach- The secondary teachers
.
'
•
. ea mgs are open o a univere s en s wu VIew e game
!nd science at the Uni- to ·participate in the
ve1·s, badminton; Sally Matthews, sity
?f previ?us this eve?ing and then
Denversity of New Mexico.
program next year will be
volleyball; Peggy Galloway, swim- experience. A "ar1ety o_f mteresting ver. at 1_.00 Sa.turday mormng, The
Ivins to Be Director
fill out applications posaibly
ming and Linda Moore table te:n- comedy parts are avadable. There tra1.~ WI!l arnve at the Santa Fe
Popejoy announced that Dr. Wil- a month.
. nis '
· '
are parts ~or four women and five station m Albuquerque Saturday
son Ivins professor of education, Applicants to Be Recompensed
'
.
.
.
men. Pauhne Lord, :famous. ?ifew afternoon at 3:00•
.11 b .~ tive director of the .
.
.
The WRA campmg trip set at an York actress, created the ongma:l The starting lineup for the Lobo
WI . ; .!·:hu.Dr MolTis s Hen- The 40 apdp!Icatnhts chosen wlll$. be earlier da·t·e has been postponed role of Abby, the housekeeper.
squad wi]] have Boyde Long and
I
•
.
•
.
recompense
m
e
amount
of
3,.
.
Th
to
f
"Th
L
t.
Ch
·
t
Don
·h
pro3ec
drickson, chairman of mathematics, 000 each with the added allowance untd sprmg. . ·
e s 11 o
e a. e
r1s o. Bl ack a t e~ds,• Bob. w·moV!c
as associate director.
.
for each de endent. The successful
ph:r .Bean conce.rns the value of and Frank Gull1ck, tackles; . John
Other University professors who a Jicants
also be allowed a
pamtmgs by Chnstopher, Bean, a Garber a~d Mason Rose,. guards;
will be primalily co~cerned 'vith s~~ulated amount for have! and
I
deceased .artist. The settu1g is a Ron Mormon, ce?ter; Chuck Robthe teaching program mclude: Drs. cost of books during the year
.
.
farm nea1 Boston.
.
erts, qua~terback, Tony Gr!j,y and
Frank C. Gentry, mathematics; J, . To make the year still more.valu-l
Rehearsals for'"The Late Chlis- Don Perkms, halfbacks; Bo Banktopher Bean" wilJ st~rt soon after ston, fullback.
L. Riebsomer, chairman of chem- able to teachers thet·e will be a
istry; and John R. Gr~en and Don- numb~r of Iectu1·es by outstand!ng
. . . . •
" .
the cl?,se o.f "Thl) Dmry of Anne
Key Players Injured
ald Skabelund, bot~ m the UNM scient1sts from ~os Alamos ~abpra- An mcrease m the num~er of Frank ~h1ch plays thr~~gh Nov. Denver, which has been hampered
department o.f physic,s.
toi-y, the Sandia co1·porat10n and
S. qovernJ?lent sch?larships for 4. P~rformance d~~;;es for . The Late by injuries to. key players as of
34Cr:dit Hours
the Holloman Air Development
m Latm America was. an- Christopher Bean .
Dec. 9, 10, late, is expected to be pretty much
The ;speCial t?ache1·-trmml!g pro- Center. Also scheduled are. field
. today by the Intern~t10nal 11, ~2, 13, and.14. Th1s IS th~ seco.nd at full strength for the Lobo en•
gram m t~e sciences, Dr. lvms ex- trips to various scientific installa- EducatiOnal. Exchange ~erV!ce of maJor production of the Unwers1ty counter, The boys the Lobos can
plained, will . call !or 34 gradua~e tions.
the State. Department.
Theater s 1958-59 season,
expect most damage from will be
credit hours of Wh1ch ·24 hours will
. . . .
.
Approximately 75 new schola,.r.
·
quarterback Bob Miller who tv
necessarily be. in. the· :field.s of
I~ns ~eaves ~aturday . ships will be added to those offered
out with injuries the I ast ~~
astronomy, b!Olo~y, chemls~ry, Dr.• Ivms lB. leaVIng S~nd!ly .. ,,
1959-60 underthe,Inter-Amerweeks, and halfbacks Jiek Work
geology, mathematlcs, and phYSlCS. Was.hmg~on, D. p. for a br!e~ng
Cult;tn:a~ ponventiOn program.
and Jim McDonnell. Pioneer Co h
I
.Tohrt Roning was impressed w~h
Ivins 1!Urther ad~ed thapo ofthe SeSSI?tt Wlthoffic!als of theNat!onal !for eh&:lblht;v fo: the scholar"
34 cred t hours will be m .profes- Service Found;;Ltmn on .last mmute sh1ps, wh~eh prov.1de l'ound-trip
.
.
. .
. the workouts his team h · h
sional education with ~hree of t~ese details o~ the program. The two• transp01-tation, tuitiot,I and mainte- The Rev. Charles Fish, re~tor of him this week,
as s own
10 hours scheduled m a semmar day meet1ng will be held Monday nance for one academ1c.year1 appli- St.. Mark's-on-the-Mesa Ep1scopal
.
. ..
jointly conducted by the. colle~e. of and :ruesd~y,
. . ..
c~~ts s h o u 1d be United States Church, Wi!l ~ddre~s the Canter- . . . Show Hustle
education and the :five sc1ence , IVIns. sa1d Thursday that if the citizens nbt more than 35 years old, bury Assomatwn th1s Sunday eve- He sa1d, ''The bo;vs showed some
departments.
·.
P.l'ogr~m is a success UNM authori- hav~ a Bachelor's degree o:t·· its ning at a m~eting, reporting on the real p.ustle and determination in
"Joi~t Efforts" Needed , t!es wlll make eve1-y effort t~ con- equivalent befl?re departure, knowl- l'ece~t meetmg of ,the General Con· practice, Perhaps we're ready to
Ivins sa1d that . 't!N:M off!cmls tmue the .s~me type of Science- edge of Spatush sufficient to live vent10n of the .Episcopal Church. knock off the Lobos, if we, can get
asked :for the Nat1ona) Scmnce teaqher trammg from year to year. and study m the counti'Y concerned, . Mr. Fish was a delegate from a break or two along the way."
Foundation grant because ~~~e are
and good healt~. · . .. .
. . ·. . thi~ dioce~e to the ~eeting in Mi- . Coach Marv Levy expects the
acutely aware of the necess1ty !or
Kap· pa Phi
. Information and applicatiOn am1, Fle!ll'lda, and 1s expected to Denver tassle to be a hard fought
joint effot:ts ih a. common ~oal ?f . . . . .. . .
. .
, fotms may be obtai~ed from the give the hig~-Jights . of this im- ball game, and said, "We feel that
more effiCient smence teach1,~g m .xal!pa ,Ph1, ,Methodist Women s I~stitute of International Educa- portant trehnial meetnl:g: The pho- the players are very cognizant, as
our state's ~econdary schoo~s. . . oxgamzat!On,.wiii meet Wednesd!lY• t1?n, 1 East 67th Street, Nev: Y~rk tograph o:£ the. group will also be we are, that this week will take
The specml pt•ogr~m wdl allow Npv. 5, at ~ .80 p.m. T~e meetmg City. Requests for appbcat1on taken at that tm\e fot· the Mirage. another supreme effort to win •
.the teachers, Ivins s,a1d, to work !or ~Ill be held 111 thll Cential MethOd· fo1ms must be postmarked b6fore All members are requested to be We'll have to be 100 per cent to
81, 195fl.
present.
beat Denver.''
a master's degree lil the teachmg 1st church.
'·

!~~~~~a~h

"
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$2 I7I 245 6 rant to UN
Porr:s ee . F Rd
•
·
To Help Science TeachI ng
or o. ey . ornedy
L

'I

o- •oneer

phony Orchestr11. gives the first of Dorothy Cline, a UNM professor,
three concerts during the season of will be running for county commis1958-59.
. sioner, district two, Tuesday, Nov.
The first will be an afternc;~on 41 the date of the gener~l election.
performance beginning at 4 p.m. Miss Cline is an assistant proThe other two will take place in fessor of government here and she
the evening on Ma1·ch 6 and May specializes in municipal,and state
17.
government. She has been active b;t
The opening concert will welcome politics since 1927.
back Kurt' Frederick as director · Many of the students she has
after a year's absence he spent on taught .at UNM are now active in
sabbatical in Europe wher..e he pre- state government. Miss Cline
sented a number of concerts both that she was glad that she .,v,uu 1
on the stage and via broadcasts.
have helped them in their careers.
The first program includes three She said that she felt she was
numbers, Weber's "Jubel Overture," well suited for the position because
Virgil 'l' h om s o n 1 s "Louisiana she has held positions most of her
Story," and Bruckner's gigantic career that are directly associated
Symphony No.4. Programs of sim- with municipal government.
ilar standard will be presented at Miss Cline recently assailed the
the following performances.
plan of Edward Balcomb, county
Concert mistress will be Rachel commissioner, to hire a St. Louis
Titley, violin. Other section leaders firm to draw a master plan of the
are Richard Van Dongen, flute; county area. She termed the plan
Rheta Roudabush, oboe; Marshall "wasteful, ill-conceived and an imHaddock, clarinet; Patricia Lewis, p1·actical answer to the county's
bassoon; Pat Robberson, second growing population problems."
violin; Patricia Klassen, viola; Judy
Turano, cellist:. William Slocum,
French horn; Richard Beauchamp,
.
trumpet; Charles Selva, trombone,
and Alan Hueber, tuba.
T
All three concerts will take place Store windows in seven Albuin the Student Union Building. Be- querque business establishments
cause of the limited capacity of the are being decorated this week by
hall, music department heads ad- the University of New Mexico 'Stu- TWO UNM STUDENTS seem in high spirits as they leave on a
vise making early reservations.
dent Art Guild. Occasion for the special Santa Fe train loaded with Lobo rooters headed for Denver.
Season tickets at $2 for the three work is sales promotion for t~e The New Mexico-Denver game will be broadcast over KOB tonight
at S:SO. (Stall photo by AI Johnson).
concerts are available at the. office Christmas cards of the United N
of the music department or may be tions l.n t. ern a tio n:al
ordered by telephone.
Fund..
"

WRA
Slates
s M 1:

CHESTERFIELD KING moves up
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Where there's smoke, there's cancer.

dep~rt

'·

